Weekly Take‐Home
Weekend: March 11-12, 2017

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Giving to your church made easy!
We all have good intentions, but
when it comes to our offerings,
sometimes we forget. Never fear,
Simply Giving is here! Our EFT
(electronic fund transfer) system
for offerings will help you be
faithful, dependable and regular,
week in and week out (and take an
item off your to‐do list and a load
off your mind!). Interested? Pick
up an enrollment form at the back
counter in the narthex.
Go to the church website,
www.speterlcms.org. Click on
“Give an Offering” on the tool bar
and follow the simple instructions.
Or, scan the QR code below to sign
up and start giving. If you have
questions, contact JoAnn Lakoma
(Finance Office) at 847‐885‐3350 (ext.
211) or jlakoma@stpeterlcms.org

Lift Your Eyes!
Life can sometimes take us to a place where we are just going through the
motions. Another day at work, another day at school, another day at home
become the norm. We keep our eyes fixed on the level at best. Sometimes
our heads are held low. This weekend's service will help us see how every
day is a new day! We can hold our heads high and see the many and
abundant blessings that God has given us. In this Lenten season we are led
to look up as we see Jesus dying for our sins in order to give us new life. Join
us in worship as we lift our eyes and hearts in praise and worship to our God
of
grace!
You
can
also
watch
sermons
online
at www.stpeterlcms.org/sermons.

MARCH RNO:
Monday, March 13, Buffalo Wild Wings is hosting a
RNO where St. Peter will receive 15% of subtotal
bill. Dine at the Buffalo Wild Wings at 2540 New
Sutton Road, Hoffman Estates from 11 a.m. to
close. Please bring a RNO flyer in order for St. Peter to receive credit. They
can be found in Narthex or www.stpeterlcms.org/rno. Share with family and
friends!

500th ANNIVERSARY OF REFORMATION
October 31, 2017 marks the 500th anniversary of the
day Martin Luther posted the 95 Theses in
Wittenberg, Germany. Much has changed since
then. Many things we encounter daily were
influenced by the Reformation. The heart of the
Reformation was theology. It was a return to God as
the source of mankind’s salvation. It was a focus on
God’s love. 500 years later, Lutherans still teach this
theology, and rejoice in God’s love. In the coming
year we will celebrate Martin Luther and the
Lutheran faith.

Lenten Season
Every Wednesday we will
have worship services at
12:15 p.m. and 7 p.m.
The series over Lent is
titled; "The Art of Living
by Faith". The structure
and sequence of the series is shaped by the theological
contributions of two catechisms of Martin Luther. Perfect for
the timing of the 500th Anniversary. Also join us every
Wednesday for a soup supper from 5:30 ‐ 6:45 p.m. Our St.
Peter Daisy Troop and Church Staff will be hosting soup
supper on March 15. For more information regarding Lenten
services, soup suppers and Holy Week services go
to www.stpeterlcms.org/worship.

CALL YOUR STATE REPRESENTATIVE TO OPPOSE HB 40
HB 40 removes all
prohibitions on taxpayer‐
funded abortion throughout
all nine months of pregnancy
under Medicaid and removes
the ban from state
employees' insurance policies paying for abortions. Because
a half million have been added to the Medicaid roll in the
last 5 years, we could see 15,000 or more babies slaughtered
with our tax dollars each year! Please call your state
representative and urge him/her to oppose HB 40. If you
don't know who your state representative is, please call us at
708‐781‐9328.

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Elderly Family Members Who Need
Communion and Prayer Visitation: Regular
visits can be set up and Holy Communion will
be offered. Please call Pastor Bergmann at
(219)796‐3674 or the church office for more
information.
When a Loved One is Called to Heaven:
Please call the church office immediately and
let us know that your loved one has gone to
be with the Lord. We will be with you every
step of the way during the preparation of the
Funeral service and place your family’s name
on our prayer list to offer prayers for strength
at this time.
Baptism Class Are you planning on having
your child baptized? Before having your child
baptized here at St. Peter, you need to attend
a pre‐baptism class. This class takes place
one Saturday per month from 9:00 ‐ 11:30
a.m. Call the church office to register for the
next class, 847‐885‐3350.
Basic Teachings Class: If you have no church
home of your own and would like to find out
more about what we believe and teach,
please enroll in our Basic Teachings Class led
by Pastor Jerry Hays. Childcare is provided
and you do need to attend both days (Friday
evening & Saturday morning). (6:30 p.m. – 8
p.m.) & (8:30 a.m. – Noon). Contact the
church office if interested.

Trip to Lutherland
YOU can be in
Wittenberg for the
500th Anniversary of
the
day
Luther
Anniversary of the day
Luther nailed the 95
Theses on the door of
the Castle Church!
Pastor Mueller from Trinity Roselle is leading a 12 day tour
from October 24, 2017 beginning with a flight to Munich
and returning November 5th from Frankfurt. You'll have an
Oktoberfest feast in Munich, visit Salzburg and sing some
"Sound of Music" favorites, solemnly visit the WWII
Concentration Camp at Dachau, visit the Passion Play city of
Oberammergau and Linderhof Castle, stop at the Disney‐
inspiring Neuschwanstein Castle, and visit the famous
Rothenburg ob der Tauber in the first days of the trip. Next,
the tour will turn to the Lutherland sites of Augsburg,
Leipzig, Eisleben, Erfurt, Eisenach, Heidelberg and
Worms. But the crowning moment of this trip: YOU WILL
BE IN WITTENBURG ON THE 500TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE
REFORMATION! AND...we'll have lots of fun while we
celebrate and see the sites of Deutschland. For more
information
regarding
this
trip
visit www.lutherland2017.com.

WEEKLY GROUPS
The Helping Hands Knit/Crochet Group meets the
2nd and 4th Mondays of each month at 9:30 AM in
the Lay Ministry Room. The creations made by the
Helping Hands group are donated to people in need.
Yarn donations are welcome and appreciated!
Church Mice Quilters meets every Tuesday evening
at 7:00 p.m. in the Lay Ministry Room. This group
creates wonderful quilts and sends them all over the
world to those in need. All are welcome.

YOUNG AT HEART is a Christ‐centered fellowship
for older adults. This group provides inspiration,
encouragement, and humor to the senior
members of our congregation. They meet once a
month and also go on special outings. Young At
Heart's next meeting will be on March 23, bring
a brown bag lunch. Please join us! Don't forget
we meet at 11:00 until 2:00 p.m. See you there!

M.E.N.D. (Mommies Enduring Neonatal Death)
– Next Meeting, Tuesday, April 4, (7‐8:30pm).
M.E.N.D. Chicagoland is here to support Moms
and Dads who are grieving the loss of their
babies through miscarriage, stillbirth, or infant
death. Please feel free to bring a support person
with you. Please contact Sara Hintz at
Saraann@mend.org or 262‐751‐8056 if you are
interested in attending.

New LENTEN WINDOW PAINTINGS:
Our Lenten sermon series is reflected in the painting
entrance windows throughout our school and church
buildings. The series starts at the north doors of the school
by the grove and will culminate on Easter Sunday in the
church entrance. Signs are posted detailing the design and relation to what is being shared each week during Lent
in worship.
North Doors: The Christian Life is the Art of Living by Faith, focusing on the First Commandment: Loving the LORD
your God with your WHOLE being, not just in part.
School Entrance: Weeks 3‐5 reflect who we are through the Trinity, written in the Apostle's Creed.
1. We are created by God, for God, dependent on God. 2. We are redeemed, restored and adopted through the
life, death, and resurrection of His Son. 3. The Holy Spirit gives life, ignites
faith in us and nurtures its growth in our lives.
Fellowship Hall Doorway: Week 6 of Lent explains that our strongest and
most effective defense and "Battle Cry of Faith" against evil is prayer,
especially the Lord's Prayer.
Church Entrance: Holy Week is emphasized gradually with its design
culminating on Easter Sunday with "the Dawn of the New Creation"!

DEADLINE TO DIRECT THRIVENT CHOICE DOLLARS
Eligible Thrivent Financial members who have available
Choice Dollars have until March 31, 2017, to direct them. You
can do this online at thrivent.com/thriventchoice, or call 800‐
847‐4836 and ask for Thrivent Choice. If you have eligible
dollars to allocate for a selected ministry, you likely received
a letter or email sometime during the past year. Did you make
your choice then? Don't remember? Please check and ensure
your portion of the funds have been allocated. The collective
impact across this district and Synod is great.

March 19 ‐ "A Well That Runs Deep Because You Need It"
Lutheran Hour Speaker: Rev. Dr. Gregory Seltz
Jesus is determined to meet you today with the water of
grace only He can give. (John 4:5‐26)
March 12 “We are carved in the palm of His Hand, and the
unborn child has been carved in the Hand of God from
conception.” Mother Teresa – A Life Quote from Lutherans
For Life • www.lutheransforlife.org
Attendance
March 4/5
Wednesday
March 8

5 p.m.
136
12:15 PM
50

7:45 a.m.
65
7:00 PM
100

9 a.m.
159

11 a.m.
220

Total
580
Total
150

WEEKLY GROUPS
An Essential Tremor Support Group (Fourth Sat.
of each month from 9‐10 a.m.) The E.T. Support
Group is a place where people talk openly about the
challenges of living with ET and exchange ideas in a
comfortable and safe environment. In addition, you
will find support and fellowship among others who
are just like you. Contact: Lynn Bernau at 630‐497‐
2142 OR lbb1219@yahoo.com.

Tuesday Night Prayer Group ‐ The group meets
every Tuesday evening at 7:00 p.m. in the St. Peter
sanctuary by the altar. It is led by Pastor Kevin
Bergmann. Everyone is welcome to participate.
ADDITIONAL RESOURCES:
Charitable, Christian Planning Reflects our Faith.
The opportunity to include charitable giving in the
estate planning of U.S. citizens is largely overlooked
by the vast majority of people in our nation. We hope
that more people will continue to do in their death
what they have done during their entire lives; namely
share love with family members and support the
work of the Lord. But, if a person waits until they are
no longer able to make their own decisions or until
they die, charitable planning is not likely to happen.
Contrary to popular myth, a person can witness their
faith and support ministries without disinheriting
their family. To learn more about charitable giving,
contact Ray Pagels, our Christian Gift Planning
Counselor at 847‐885‐3350, Ext. 200 or
ray.pagels@lfnd.org.

St. Peter 7th & 8th Grade Students Shine
in the Illinois Junior Academy of Science
Region 6 Science Fair held at Niles,
North H.S. on March 4, 2017

Are you or someone you know looking for a school?
St. Peter Schaumburg is proud to provide a quality
education with solid Christian teaching. Come and see
for yourself! Schedule a tour with our school office at
847‐885‐3350. Registration for the 2017‐2018 school
year is now open online. To register or for more
information go to www.stpeterlcms.org/registration.
LIVING WORD CONCERT – On Thursday, March 9 St.
Peter had the pleasure of hosting Living Word High
School Choirs. What a blessing is was for our children
to witness these students perform. They were
amazing.

Fourteen 7th and 8th grade students traveled to Niles
North High School in Skokie to represent St. Peter at
the Region 6 IJAS Science Fair. These students were
chosen to move forward to the Regional Science Fair
after participating in the St. Peter’s January
Science/STEM Fair. The projects they brought have
been in the works since early September with
numerous updates along the way. Students fine‐
tuned their projects and prepared an oral
presentation for this next level of competition. The
Niles North fair consisted of students representing
public and non‐public schools in the region. St. Peter
students brought 14 of the approximately 500
projects that were entered at the regional level with
students ranging in age from 7th – 12th grade.
After final judging, twelve of our fourteen students
earned gold medals and two earned silver. Ten of our
fourteen students earned their invitation to compete
at the Illinois Junior Academy of Science State
Exposition which will be held on the campus of
Northern Illinois University May 6.
Here is how we faired: One project was chosen as
the top project in the Consumer Science division and
was awarded a monetary award of $50. One project
was designated as the highest scoring project in the
Health Science division earning an additional $50
monetary award. Seven students were honored with
Broadcom Science Awards. This award is given to
students at the fair with judging scores in the top 10%
of all scores at the Regional Science Fair. One student
was awarded the US Stockholm Jr. Water Prize.
Another was honored with the US Metric Association
Award. Another individual won the Naval Science
Award, and another received the Air Force Award.
Each student was honored in an awards ceremony
which followed the fair. Overall, St. Peter students
earned a 3rd place trophy for our school in recognition
of having earned the 3rd highest number of gold
awards in our division.
A hearty thank you to our science instructor, Miss
Duff, and the St. Peter parents and volunteers that
helped make this event possible for our students.
God’s continued blessings to our state bound
students. We rejoice with you in your success!

YOUTH BIBLE STUDIES: Grades 7‐12, Class will
meet from 10‐10:50am on Sundays. Come check it
out!
SR. HIGH YOUTH GROUP: ‐ 9th – 12th Graders
Welcome! Meet Sundays from 6:30‐8pm.
“CONNECT” – Come connect with Christ and with
one another! Students in 7th grade and 8th grade are
invited! We meet Sundays from 5:00‐6:30pm.
CONFIRMATION: 5th – 8 grade confirmation class
meets at 6:30 – 8 p.m. every Wednesday.
YOUTH ROOM PAINTING ‐ The youth room is ready
for some new color! High school youth and their
parents are invited to help repaint the youth room
on Saturday, March 18th. We will be working in the
room from 10 am to 4 PM. If you are interested,
please RSVP by email to Ted Fischer to sign up for a
2 hour shift. This is an easy way to earn service hours
for high schoolers. There will be snacks and drinks
for all helpers.
HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH ‐ You are invited to test their
knowledge and survival skills as they try to escape
from a room filled with riddles. If you think you are
up to the challenge, join us on April 1st from 8 PM ‐
10 PM at Mastermind Escape in Streets of
Woodfield. All participants must RSVP with a $5
deposit by March 12th to secure their spots in the
escape room. The total cost will be $23 per person.

SEEDLINGS: Morning Playgroup for ages 4 &
under
All are welcome 1st and 3rd Thursdays (Church
Nursery) contact AlisonTarman@yahoo.com &
Saturdays of the month from 9‐10:30am (Red
School
Building)
contact
Jessicapundsack@yahoo.com
TREEHOUSE – Children 3 years old – 6th grade are
invited to join us for TreeHouse Sunday School! All
children are welcome, parents are invited to help!
Check out www.stpeterlcms.org/Treehouse See
you there!
VBS – SAVE THE DATE! Vacation Bible School
summer dates will be June 19 through June 23.
Stay tuned for more details!

Congratulations to Jayne Sanne! You are St.
Peter’s March Volunteer of the Month! Thank you,
Jayne for all the volunteering you do around St.
Peter especially for working with our youth. Your
leadership in confirmation and youth activities are
greatly appreciated. You are a gift to St. Peter!

SUNDAY BIBLE STUDIES:
Sunday Adult Bible Class ‐ "Soul Keeping." DVD.
What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole world
but lose his own soul, asked Jesus. Soul keeping is
caring for the most important part of you. Class
meets in the Fellowship Hall, 10:10 ‐ 10:55 AM.
Adult Bible Study led by Therese Fuglaar ‐ New
Testament Women's Sunday School: this study
invites you to journey along with the women of the
New Testament. Together we will learn their
strengths and weaknesses, all important lessons for
our own Christian walk. Sunday's in room #207. New
study on The Twelve Apostles begins March 19.
Youth Bible Studies, Grades 7‐12, will meet from
10‐10:50am Sundays. Come check it out! Meet in
church
Narthex.
Parent Bible Study ‐ "Straight Talk Parenting" DVD
Series led by Pastor Greg will meet in Room 204. Dr.
Kevin Lehman is a world‐renown Christian
psychologist and hysterical speaker to glean great
parenting advice from! Check out his
website: www.drlehman.com. Childcare for those
0‐preschool is available in the nursery and Sunday
school those in preschool and above!
TreeHouse Sunday School ‐ Children in preschool
through 6th grade are invited to join! Check ONLINE
at www.stpeterlcms.org/treehouse or in person.
Parents and adult helpers are always appreciated.
Meet in the school gym.
TUESDAY BIBLE STUDIES:
Tuesday Bible Study: Men and Woman are invited! We
meet on the odd Tuesdays, 1st, 3rd and 5th, at 1:15 p.m. in
the Lay Ministry room. Topic – Righteousness from God
to all who believe in Christ Jesus. The power of God for
salvation to all who believe! Facilitator: Sue Leitgeb

Sonrise Bible Study (Tuesday Mornings) ‐ Join us
every Tuesday morning from 6:00 a.m. – 7:30
a.m. Our study covers the Heroes of the Faith
series. This highlights men and women in the Bible
who overcame extraordinary difficulties. Their
stories show that God chooses ordinary people ‐
people like you ‐ To do His extraordinary work. All
early risers are welcome…don’t worry, the coffee
pot is on!

WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDIES:

Wednesday AM Bible Study – Our Lenten study is
on "The Passion of our Lord According to St.
Matthew," based on the suffering and death of our
Savior according to the Gospel of Matthew. Class
meets in the Lay Ministry Room, 11 AM – noon in
the
Lay
Ministry
Room.
All
are
invited. Leader: Pastor David Walker.
THURSDAY BIBLE STUDIES:
Thursday Luncheon Bible Study ~Facilitator Sue
Leitgeb Ladies, been looking for an Afternoon Bible
Study? Join us every Thursday, from 11:15 a.m. ‐
1:00 p.m. in the Lay Ministry Room. We are studying
the special strength from God that we have through
His body and blood, given for us for the forgiveness
of sin in The Lord’s Supper. Jesus said “Lo I am with
you always” (Matthew 28:20) and that He has come
that we might have life and have it abundantly.”
(John 10:10.
Thursday Women’s Bible Study: Join us every Thursday
from 6:30 to 8:30 in the Fellowship Hall. We will study 1

& 2 Thessalonians with Beth Moore. During this nine
week study, we will learn how to let go of past
mistakes and discover that our circumstances are
not coincidental ‐ God's timing is impeccable!
Whether we are facing family crisis, medical
diagnoses, relationship troubles, doubts, or fears,
we will come away encouraged that even though it
may not feel that way, you are exactly where Christ
wants us to be! Contact Kim Nyquist for more details at
stpeterwomensbiblestudy@gmail.com).
SATURDAY BIBLE STUDIES:
MEN’S NETWORK –New Year, New Study! The next

Men's Bible Study meets Saturday, April 8 at 8:00
AM in room 207. We continue our Lutheran Hour
Ministry Men's Network titled How We Got the
Bible featuring Dr. Paul Maier. The story of the Bible
has been called "The Greatest Story Every Told". But
have you wondered where the Bible comes from?
Who wrote it? Why did they write it? Who decided
which books to include? Join us as we take a look at
how we got the Bible. The Men's Bible Study meets
every month on the 2nd Saturday. Contact Mike
Merrell or Greg Frey for more information.

SUNDAY, March 12
Worship
Worship (HC)
TreeHouse – Sunday School
Pastor Walker Bible Study
Women of the Bible
Junior & Senior High Youth Study
Service of Praise
1st Communion Class
Junior High Youth
Senior High Youth
MONDAY, March 13
Helping Hands Knitting Group
TUESDAY, March 14
Sonrise Bible Study
Joy Bells Practice
Church Mice Quilters
Prayer Group
WEDNESDAY, March 15
Walker Bible Study
Lenten Service
Soup Supper
Lenten Service
AA, Al‐Anon, Alateen Meetings
THURSDAY, March 16
Seedlings Play Group
Ladies Lunch Bible Study
Thursday Night Women’s Study
TeDeum Choir
FRIDAY, March 17
SATURDAY, March 18
Seedlings Play Group
Youth Painting Day
Worship

LOCATION

TIME

Sanctuary
Sanctuary
School Gym
Room 204
Room 207
Room 203
Sanctuary
Fellowship Hall
Red School House
Red School House

7:45 AM
9:00 AM
10:00 AM
10:00 AM
10:00 AM
10:00 AM
11:00 AM
12:00 PM
5:00 PM
6:30 PM

Lay Ministry Room

9:30 AM

Lay Ministry Room
Balcony
Lay Ministry Room
Sanctuary

6:30 AM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM

Lay Ministry Room
Sanctuary
Fellowship Hall
Sanctuary

11:00 AM
12:15 PM
5:30 PM
7 p.m.
8:00 PM

HIS SERVICE____________
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Rev. Jerry D. Hays, Senior Pastor
Ext. 201 jerry.hays@stpeterlcms.org
Rev. Greg Hintz, Associate Pastor
Ext. 202 ghintz@stpeterlcms.org
Rev. David Walker, Teaching Pastor
dewalker6@att.net
Rev. Mark Bussert, Dir. of
Stewardship
X 210 mark.bussert@aol.com
Dr. Kevin Bergmann, Sr. Adult Pastor
kbergmann@stpeterlcms.org
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Steve Zielke, Principal Ext. 221
szielke@stpeterlcms.org
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Ted Fischer, Student Ministry Ext.
203
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Ray Pagels, Gift Planning Counselor
ray.pagels@lfnd.org, C: (847) 226‐
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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Church Nursery
Lay Ministry Room
Fellowship Hall
Music Room

Red School House
Youth Room
Sanctuary

9:00 AM
11:00 AM
6:30 PM
7:00 PM

9:00 AM
10:00 AM
5:00 PM

Heather Collier, Ex.Administrator
Ext. 200 hcollier@stpeterlcms.org
JoAnn Lakoma, Finance/Human
Resource
Ext. 208 jlakoma@stpeterlcms.org
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